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LOOKING AT AN INTESTATE SUCCESSION STATt~E THROUGH THE LOGICAL FIELD
OF ENGLISH KINSHIP TERMINOLOGY
Warren Kim Claussen
Brigham Young University Law School
Before getti~g into it, I'd like to explain what an intestate succession statute is. It's rot B. monument t:'lat crosses state borders for
coronations (interstate succession sJ.:;atue). 'Intestate' means 'without
a will fu"J.d testament'. 'S'~ccession' means 'who gets your goods after
you're dead'. And a 'statute' is a rule of law, usually written, not
just passed on by the spoken language but actually codified and written
dcwn.
My interest in this particular statute comes from my property
course in law school. We studied this statute (the full text is in the
appendix of this paper) last semester and ·we 1Ilere assigred problems to
solve relative to it. For example, "So-and-so died and these are his
livi~g relatives.
Who gets 1IThat?" Some of my classmates were discouraged and thought the statute \vCtS a nonsensical mess.
I've always been intrigued by Benjamin l/ihor::' s conclusion that educated man ~"J.cws no more about the linguistic forces that bear upon him
than the savage J:..".nows of gravitational forces (vihorf 1956:251). At the
oeginning of the semester I had spoken with Dr. John S. Robertson cf the
BYU Linguistics Department about his ki~hip model, and so I thought,
"Here's a perfect cha.'1ce to see what's going on in this statute." I
wondered if or how the internal structure of the kinship termi!lology
paradigm uncor:sciously shared by the framers of the statute influencE'd
the internal structure of the statute. So I leaked at the model and
inter::?reted -'::he stc.tute in light of the model. I foun.a that the statute
a:c.d Dr. Robertson's model have a very similar hierarchical structure of
kinsnip :relations. So that's what I'm going to' point out today: the
sirr:ilar structure. That's the substantive theme of this paper.
':;:he:.>:'e's a procedural theme too. And that is :taken from Charles S.
Peirce's declaration that the meaning of a sign is its translation into
other signs (Peirce '!96~,:4.127). I would ac.d that the more translations
of a given sign we look at, t:1e better we a..::e ab:!.e to get at the meaning
of that sign. .so:r:etimes when we say the same thing in diffel.~ent words
or look a.t the same object fr(lm different perspectives we see tr..ir:gs
about it that we were not 8.\Olare of before. Teachers find tr.at when they
give several differen-: explanations (Tltranslations") of essentially a
aingle concept some students find one explanation more luc::'d or satis':ying than others or that :he vaJ.~iety of explanatio::J.s clar:'fies the concept. Limiting enesseJ.f to a single tra..r1.,slation of a sign, sometimes
-:"nsisti::J.g that (lnly tnat one explanCltior: is the cor::'ect one, hinders
rather than helps commuYlicatirJn and learning. As Sapir said, "'dhat fetters
the mind and benumbs the spirit :..s ever the dogged acceptance of absoluteS"
(Sapir 1949:159). It is often geod teaching strategy to devise Several
iiffere~t translations of a g:' ven concept in order to help the studerits
better unders:and the concep!:. ::: wi12_ use tr~at strategy in this paper.
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I'm going to take a .set of information and transpose it through several
tranEla-:ions into different signs and finally compare the sign that is
the statute wi tIl one of the tran5lations of the 10gical field of the
English kinship tey~ninology.
We're going to be talking about eixteen klnship relatione. That's
enough to keep us very bUflY, and the statute doesn't go any farther
than that anyway. We will number these sixteen relations '0' tl1rough
'15' (see figure 1).

FIGURE 1
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twc) (see figure 2) ..
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There ace many r'e,3.sons for CCIlv5rt::"ng to birlary. Lots of linguists r.hese
days thir.k that languae;e tends to have binary qUalities. For example,
the opposition mar-ked/unmarked seems to be a binary phenomenon. l.inguista
and physiologists a1.ike talk about binary qualities of the human kain
such as the left hemisphere of the cerebrum as opposed to the rigM
hemispher'e (c f. J ako '050:'1 19<30a). A?1d binR.rY numters :'1ave proven useful
in my .study 'Nith :;)r .. Robertson especially. de's very r:la~h into loo,King
3.t how to apply the m9.thematics of bine~y numbers to linguistic probleos. In figure 2 I' 'TS convey ted the decimal :l'1umbers to binary nUIJCers.
We're going to use four-digit binary n~~bers.
The next step is to translaT.e this series of numbers inte an array,
'",hich, i~ a mOTe iconic sign for our pUr'po6es tr.2.n is a series (see figi.lre 3) ..
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1The term 'ieonie' used herE; is opposed to 'symbolic' in the
Peircian sense. See Peij~ce' s semiotic tricf;otomy of ~~Gon, i:ldex and
symbol (Peirce 19h5: :2.24'7 fi' ~ 2.27 4·ff) and Jakobson' s l')gical extension
to ic(}n~ ir.dex, symbol a.nd a:'ti~ice (Jakobson ~980b:22ff).
j
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We'll work ,vith the array in binary numbers, as they are better suited
~o our purposes (see figure 4).
FIGURE
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You can see here that the binary nu:nbers are really nice because you
can see patterns of ~epeating n~~bers. For example, '11' all the Nay
down the right-most colunn, '10' aJ_l the \vay down the next column to
the left, etc. There are also patterns apparent ir: the horizontal
rows. ·vVhen we get to the kinship relations themselves, these patterns
are really useful.
FIGUPE

5

Figure 5 is a trar..slation of the bir,ary ~lu.:nber array of figure 4
into a graphic representation ,which :oer;1aps, depending on the observer,
is an. ·3ven mo:..~e :'conic sign than the array of binary numbers. The
black squares represent the ones and the white squares the zeroes. The
array in figure 5 corresponds point-far-point to that in figl1.re 4.
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Figure 5 illustrates another way to co-:nmunicate the information contained in the binary number array of [igJ.I'e 4. In o:zr upper-division
:L1guistics classes \17e found that some people were intimida.ted or
pav:l.oviar~y bored by the binary numbers..
They found the graphic
repref;entation more inte:resting. The v:!.6ual patterns excited th,;ir
curicsi ty more tnan did the bi:J.C'..I'Y numbers. They s8.id thC'_t t;le graphic
medium made the paradigmatic patterns more readily apparent than did
the medium of binary numbers. The use of both these media is another
il.lustration of good teac~"ling strategy.
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Figllre 6 represents the array (,f the kinship I'elC',-::;ions~ Gompru.'ing
f:'..gure 6 to figure 4, the 'se::"':' E.quCll~e ,~orrespoEds to the '0000' 1 the
'p3.rent' to the '0001', the 'chile!.' 'Co tlle '0-100', ei:c. A2.1 of th~'
k:;'rrsh:~p rela.tions a-:-e defined with respect to 1;he 'self'.
So ~ the
'pa-r'em;' is the parent of the self ~ the I c11ild' iE t:le child of tll~
self, the 'cousin' is the Cov.s:,.n of the self, e':: c. ~he' sel f' is the
point of reference for the whole paradigm, and in ttat sense it is a
deictic paradigm.
~ow I'll explain why tl-.e kinship relaf;icns are arrayed i.n thE:
.pa:.cticula.r order that they are. This is all bac'.\ground fJr the ac-,;ual
3.naJ_ysis of the statute.
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First, a review of the math involved. When we analyze the decimal
nu;nber '3041' we can talk about the places from right to left as the
'ones place', the 'tens place', the 'hundreds place' and the 'thousands
place'. So, the decimal number '3041' means '~ne one and four tens and
zero hundreds and thl~ee thousands' or 'three thousand forty-one'.
I-Ihen we analyze the binary number '0010' \ve can talk about the places
from right to lef-l;; as the 'ones place', the 'twos place', t~'le 'fours
place' and the 'eights place'. So, the binary number 'OO"1C' ineaIlS
'zero ones a..'1.d 0ne two and zero fours and zero eights' or 'two '.
The binary number '1'101' means lone one and zero twos and one four and
one eight' or 'thirteen'.
We're using these four-digit binary numbers the way a computer
does. A computer stores information oy means of binary nu:nbars, ON
and OFF switches. So, we're going to do the same thing. '0' means
'OFF' and '1' means 'ON'. We will. assign tDe set of information 'one
generation up from the self' to the ones place. In other words, the
ones place means 'one ge:ceration up from the self' and a '1' in the
ones place signals the p::,'esl,mce of that information while a '0' ir.. the
ones place signals the absence of that information. The set of information 'two generations ~p from the self' will be assigned to the twos
place. Similarly, 'de assign the fo1..lI's place the meaning of 'one generation down from the self' and the eights place the meaning of 'two
generati::ms down from the self' (see fig~re 7).
FIGURE 7

Huntington's Theorem states, "the number o'f elements in every
m
logical field mu.st be 2 , \"here m =
2, 3, ••• " (Huntington 19C4:309).
In other 1rTords, 1:1. logical field has 2 logical spaces, where m :i.~epresents
the number of valt~es that define the logical field. In oU:c' re:Pres(~nta
ticn of the :2..ogical field of English kinship terminology, t:lere a!.'e
:our values: (~) one ge:r.eration up from self, (2) two generatioas l..-..p
from self, (3) one generation down from self, and (4) two generations
dOim from self. Ar..d again, in our binary notat:?_on '1 1 represents the
presence of the value and '0' its at,se:r.ce.
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Figure 8 ShCl;1l3 yet "netber way to represent (or perceive) the
arra.y of kiilship re2..atioDs, namely a1:; a cartesian coordinate system.
Here 'self ' is the origiI'_1 t;1e~lp-axis po:Lr:ts horiz.ontal::"y and the
dmro-axis points vertically. Tile axes are iIlarked off in units, ~, 2, 3.
In 'cerms of our binary numbers, the ones and. twos places represent
the up-axis and the fours and eights places -the d01.oJr..-axis.
Return.:.ng now to figure 6, Vie see that '0000' maans 'no generations
up 'Jr down from self' which mea.ls 'self'. In the r.llT'bit of our iDtestate
suecession stat'.lte the self is ':~he one who hafJ died. ]:;1 l~h.3.t cc,se,
'0000' represencs 'k'pouse'.. In squar-e v0001' there are PO io'.m ~ercera
tions al1d oilly (Ina u-p ge::lerc-,ticn, whicl1 wouldce the parents c-f the
seJ.. £.. :n squaJ.~e '0'100' there are no up genera',::'onB and j'.lst one genera::ion do"m, which would be the child:cen of the self. In sq".lare
'0'; 01' we go up one generation to :h6 parents B.nd then down OLe gener&tionc D01r.TI ene g.:ners.tion from the se~:..f' s parant.3, excludins tr.e
already r?~present.ed self, are the self' s ~)rother.s and sisters, the
sibling", :n squa.::::'~' ':)110' vIe go up two generaticns to the gra.Do.par-ents
then down cne genera.·cion, exc:l.'lding the s.lready r8presented :98.r~r.t5,
to the auntc; <L'1d un(.:~ee. ':Chat is how this aXTay of kinsb_p relaticns
.
1
lS aeve •. op€u.
Now, 1 at me poi.nt out a few interesting things about thi.s :~...rray
of relation.::, and then we III get tc the statute. First of all, lookj. ng
at the grap~i,~ repr-esenta:cior:. of the arr-ay ': figure 5), this i.s 3 very
interesti.ng c:lart in term2 cf marl~ecill·=sf;. The '0000' square SeelTIS to
be uIL'l'!arked, "';he '1 1 11' square v~:ry m.ll'ked, &nd E~l shades in between.
'l':1is is i:n:ceresting if you lco~~ now at the na:nes of the kinShip rel.9.tions, i .. e. the }:inship terms (f::"gure 6). W'8 have the highest number
of na'lles for the lea.st marked area, tn.e '0000' squa.r e. and tr.e few"est
narJes (none) for the ;n~st !'1ark':li area, t~e " j 111' sc;,ua~~e. This cor-,
respo.cds to the ltii.de:Ly I'ec:lgniz~c~ tender,,:,)' eX linguisti;:: syst . :m;s to
2.void the accumulatio.1 cf ,narks lly tlakir.g disti:lCticn.s in an 1ll1IT..arked
categcry that are IWt !T£.de in t;le co:::'!'esponding mar~e1 ;::atf-cory .: cf.
"I
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Jak0bson & Waugh 1979:140ff). An example of this tendency to avoid
the ac~t~ulation of marks can be seen in the consonantal systems of
many lar:guages. In the consonants unmarked for nasality (the nontiasals or oral consonants) the distinction voiced/voiceless appears,
creating pairs like b/p, d/t, g/k, whereas :1.0 such distinctions are
made in the correspondingly marked ,1asal consonants, m, n, and IJ.
I have not been able to find the name of tne kinship relation that
fits into square '11'11'. This tendency can also be seen in the quite
marked '1110' a."'ld '1011' squares. People are very unsure what to call
these guys. Webste:!:"s Third International Dictionary (unabridged)
says that the terms 'second cousin', 'cousin on~e removed' and even
'cousin twice remOVed' are used confusedly and even interchangeably.
This confusion makes sense, ccnsidering how marked these kinship
relations are. No one makes mistakes about "'Tho the much less marked
brothers ard sisters and sons and daughters are. Those are pretty
clear.
Another interesting thing in terms of markedness is that linguistic gender distinctions are found in t~e naJlles for the less marked
kinship relatior..s a."'ld are not fO'.lncl in the names fot' the four most
:1ighly marked relations, squares '1010', '1011', '1110' and '1111'.
Gende:!:' distinctions can be made in these more marked areas only by
the use of iconic constructions like 'boy-cousin'/'girl-cousin', as
opposed to the symbolic distinctions 'son'/'daughter', 'nephew'/'niece',
etc.
Now the interesting thing about ttis ma:!:'kedness stuff is that the
intestate succession statute favors the less marked relatives of the
deceased. The civil law of succession by kinship relations has the
saIne markedness orientation as the linguistic law of the logical field
of English kinship terminology. If the spouse is alive, she collects
over all other relatives except direct lineal descendants of the self.
It's really hard for the guy represented by square "1111' to get anything when the self dies without a wi1::'. ' 1111' can get stuff if the
self hiills it to [1.im. But the lav/ :avors the le~s marked s:90uBe so
much that in many states the self ca:mot set up"h:'s will so ~hat the
spouse gets nothing. (The "of course not!" r~sponse of many of UB
to this proposition reveals our u.r:,conGcious values that we share with
f;9.ch other- and with the lalv .. )
If the sel:': ""Tites a ".viII directing that
the .,.,'ife get nothing, the ::o..a'.v 1.-Till ste:r in a.f-ter he dies and ,say,
"This .vill is invalid. The spouse gets X% of the self's stuif. }Uter
she gets her c-xt, then the other (more m.9,rked) relatives can share
\"hat 's left."
For the purposes of interpreti~g the intestate s~ccession statu~e,
the array of kinship relations (figure 6) represents the surviving
relati'les of the deceased. self. The' 0000' sq'.lare represents "!:he
I spouse'
of the self. For eaBe in ref.:=rence, .,.,-e will D1.ill1ber the array's
columns from left to right, 1,2,3,4.
IJet I s take a look G.t our statute (fu:!.:=- tex~ in appendix).
Starting at 2-1(a), it says
:=f there is a sur-riving sp:lUse AND ALSO a descendant

of the decedent: one-third of the entire estate to
tte survi'tir,g SpOU:36 and two-thirds to (be divided
equally a:nong) the decedent's descendants per stirpes.

1_2.7

ThiE means that If there is a spouse in the '0000' squa.re AND anybody
else in colurr;n 1, the spouse g(~ts '1/3 ar:d the rest is divided equally
arno:a.g whoeverel2e is in thC'.t column. So if there I s only cme child as
':~he onl J ether person in c·:)lumn 1, he would get 2/3 and his mother 1/3.
If ',~here were four children, they would each get 1/6 and the mother 1/3.
In 2-1(b),
T

If the~e is NO survlvlng spouse but (there is) a
d.escendant of the decedent: the enti~e estate to
the decedent's descend~~ts per stirpes.
\vhen t!lere is r..o spouse, iLl the goods are di vic.ed equally among those
in column 1 ~ As long as there are descendants in column 'I, nobody in
the other three columns gets aLything. So the law prefers column 1
above the rest a.'ld creates a special relation between '0000' a.l1d the
rest of column 1.
In 2-1 CC) ,
If there is a surviving SI)·~use but "NO descendant
of the decedent: the entire estate to the sur--Ii ving spouse.
So, if there is a spouse but no descendants, she gets it alJ._
doesn! t sh:3J'e with -:he relati'res in the other trll'E"e o::olumns.

She

FIGURE 9
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In 2-1 Cd), (,see figure 9),
If there is nc surviving spouse or jescandant but
a pa.rent, brother. sister, or des('e~dcJlt of a brother
Ol~ S:.Et ar of the decedent:
Nov. all of column 1 is empty, but there is scmeone in column 2.
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What now.

2-1(d) continues
the entire estate to the parents, brothers and sistc!'s
of the decedent in equal parts, allowing to the surviving parent, if one is dead, a do:.rble portion and to
the descendants of a deceased brother or sister per
s"tirpes the portion which the deceased brother or
sister would have taken if living.
So, under 2-1(d) , when column 1 is completely empty and there is someone in column 2, the follO\·,ing rules apply:
a. Parents and siblings divide everything equally. So if there
are two parents and two siblings, each gets ~ of the goods.
b. If there is only one parent living, the estate is apportioned as if both parents were alive, and the surviving
parent gets the shares for both parents. So if there Here
one parent and two siblb.gs, the parent vlOu:..d get ~ and
each sibling viOnld get 'Y~ of the estate.
c. If one or more of the sibli:.:J.gs has died and left children,
his children (not the sibling's spouse) divide up his share.
Of course, if there are no paren-cs in column 2, the siblings aqually
share all.
FIGUF.E 10
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In 2-1(e) column 2 is completely empty, as well as column 1 (see
figure 10). In that case the .'Soods are divided up as follows:
The eetate is div~"ded in half a.ile. ~ goes to the paternal grar..dparaats
('0010') and the otllel ~ to the maternal grandparents ('0010').
If the gra.r..dparent.'3 a.re dead., their descendants in column 3 share -:he
grru:dparent.s' portion equally. If there is no one at all in the
paternal co:i..u.r.u: 3, -;-;hell the e!ltire estate goes to the maternal column 3,
and vice ve:'sa. N')te that there is no "double pcrtion" provi13ion for
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the more marked grandparents like there was for the less marked parents.
There is no "double portion" pro7ision for the great-grandparents either.
FIGURE 11
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In 2-:1 (f) there is r..o one at all in the first three colun;ns (see
figu:~·= 1'1). In that c.:ase P- of the estate g':Jes to the paternal '0011 's
imd l~ to the mate-r:1.aJ. '0011 '13, to be d:Lvided equally am·:mg their
o.escer·.d.ants in 1;.1e likeJ.y ev(~!)t that the '00-: 1 ! s themselv~s are dead.
Agair~~ i.f there is no orle in the paternal. colcUllnS 4, the entire e6tate
goes tc the maternal columns I." and vice versa ..
2-·'1 (g) saJs that if there is no one alive W}10 vlO'lld fit into the
kinship relations arra.y of figure 6, the estate is divided. up equally
among an;:r living relatives that can be found.
2-1 (h) sa.ys t.aat if tl.e la'll can End no L . ving re13.ti-.re of the
self, the st3.te -",ill take the estate. Th:.s is callec. 'escheating I .
30 we see tr,B.t the law p,roceed.s through the array by columns,
that is i t yroeeeds 'chrough h·e kinship relaticn.s 1:::y giving priority
to desGent. w'hy c:'oesn! t 1;1..e law proceed -~b.rough the array 1:y horizontal
rows? Th5t is, .... hy dceI3a.\t tne law :Jperate by giving pri(l~:'ity by
ascent or laxeral r::lation rather than descent? I don't kn.Nv answers
to these questions. There may be linguistic, cultural, or even Cf?erish
the t'J.ought!) innate reasons for it. There may be societies in which
their law does gi-.re priority to ascent and the statute proceeds ttu'ough
the ac:ray by horizontal rows. That would be a topic fer another paper.
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Another question is, What happens when a language does not make
that are made in English? For example, in Italian the
word 'nipote' is used to refer to grandchild, grandson, grandda.ughter,
nephew and. niece, and. there are no separate Ivords for those relations.
I understand that other languages do not make other distinctions made
in English. How does this affect their laws of intestate succession,
assuming they have such a ~hing in opposition to succession by \vill?
That too is a topic for another study.
Another interesting st-J.dy would be to trace this 19'75 I:linois
statute back in time and space to New Er:.gland and then further back
to England itself to see how faithfully the statute has been transmitted,
or if it is different to see if tr..ere are parallel differences in the
l~nguistic struct-Qre of the kinship terminology.
So, this study has shown two things. First, the statute has a
simple and orderly inte~nal struct~e consisting of a couple of simple
operations repeated again and again. Second, the favoritism or ;Jreference of the law for ce:'tain relatives over others parallels the linguistic lL~arkedness of the terms for certain kinship relations as
opposed to the markedneBs of others. This may be an illustration of
vThorf's ideas abot:.t linguistic influence on our ha':Ji tual thought.
It certainly seems to confirm his ebservation that we are relatively
unaware of the ling~istic forces that bear on us.
d~stinctions
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APPENDIX
The following statute is copied from Cribbet & Johnson 1978:245-246.
DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION
111111018 Revlo.ed Statutes, Chapter 3 (l97lil.

§ 2-1.

Rules of descent and di!ltributlon
The intestate real and personal estate ot: a resident decedent and
the intestate real ~state in thir stat.e of a non-resident decedent after
all just claims ag&.inst his estate <Ire fully paid, descends and shall be
distributed as tollows:
(a) If thete is a surviving spoUle and also a descendant of the
decedent: une-third of the entire estate to the surviving spouse and
two-thirds to the decedent's descendaatE per stirpes.
(b) If there is no surviving spouse but a descendant of the decedlmt: the entire estate to the decedent'll descendant'S per stirpes.
(c) U there is a &urviving :;PUUSP. but no descendad of the decedent: the ent~re estate to tile surviving spouse.
(d) If there is no survivinl!' spouse or descendant but a pl,rent,
brother, si~ter, or descendant t)C a brother or sister of the decedent:
the entire estate to the parents, brothers and siste!'S of the decedent in .
equal parts, allowing to the lIu!'Vivina paTent, if one ie, dead, a double
portion and to the arscendants of & deceased brother or sister per
stirpes the ,pOrtiou which the deceased brother or lIiskr woulcl have
taken if living.
(e) If there is no surviving spouse, descendant, parent, brother,
sisrer, or dC8cer;da.."lt of a brother or siBter ot t.he tieced,mt, but a
gr2.udpan;nt or descendant of J1 grandparent of the deced~nt: (1)
one-half uf the entire t'.state to the decedent's maternal gTandparlmts
in equal parts or to the survivor of them, or if there is none survivir.g,
to their descendants per sl.irP'i!S, and (2) one-ha.lf of the entire estate
00 the decedent's paiernal gr&ndparents in equal parts or to the survivor of them, or if there is Ilonf' surviving, to their d(>.$cendants per
Ktirpes. if there is Dlio surviving paternal grandparent or descendant
or a paternal grandparent, but a maternal grandparent or descendant
of a maternal grandparent of the decedent: the entire est.~te til the

decedent's maternal gmndpannh in e<juru puts or to the survivor of
them, or jf there is none surv:ving, to their d,..scendants per stirpes.
If there is no surviving maternal gl'andl>arf,nt I)r descendant uf a maternal grandpilrent, but :1. paternal grandparent or descer:dant of a pa_
ternal grandparent of the decerlent: thl! E'ntire estate to the decedent's
paternal grandparents in eqllal palis 0'." tOo the survivor of them. ar if
there is none surviving, to their· dl!;1cendants per stirpes.
to It therE' is nn sIJI'Viving spOl1se, descends.nt, parent, brother,
sister, de~l!el1da.nt of &. bT'ot!ler cr ~i:o;ter or gralldparent or descenaa.nt
of a grandpareut of the decedent: (1) one-half of the entire estate to
the decedent' a Im\wl1lai rrreat-grandplI.renu. in equai pa.rts or t<; the
survivor of them, or if there is none surviving, to their dnscendants
POI' stirpes, and (2) one-half of the entire estate to the decedent's
paternal veat-grandparellts in equal pam 01" to the survivor of them,
or if there :s n(lne 'iur.rivlng, tl, their descendants pel'stirPf:t. If there
is no slII'Viving paternal great-grandllarrant ('I." descel>.dll.nt of 2, ptlt.erU31 gr-eat-g-randpal'ent., but I< maternal great-p:randps,)'ent or descendant of Ii maternal g!'l!at·grandparent. of the decedent: the entir~ estate
-to the decerient's maternal great-grand~arents ill equal parti 0;(' to the
3urvlvor of them, or if. thei'e iI: f10ne surviving, to their dE'sc!';ndants
per stirpes. If there is no mrviving maternai great-grandpal't'nt or
descendant of a maternal ;fT<'st-grandparent, but a paternal greatg>andparent or dt!scendant at a rs.terllal great-grandparent of the
aecedent: the entire estate tei the d&!edent's p!lt(!mai great-grandparents in I!cjual parts or to the survivor of them, or if there is none
surviving, t.e their descend,luts per stirpes.
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(go) If there is no surviving spouse, descendant, parent, brother,
sister, descendant of a brother or sister, grana parent, descendant of a
grandparent, great-grandparent, or descendant of a great--grandparent of the decedent: the entire estate in equal parts to the nearest
kindred of the decedent in equal degree (computing by the ruills of the
civil law) and without representation.
(h) If there is no surviving spouse and no known kindred of the
decedent: the real estate escheats to the eounty in which it is located;
the personal estate phY3icll.lly located 'Nithin this state and the personal estate physically located or held outside this state which is the
subject of ancillary administration of an estate being administered
within this state escheats to the county of which the decedent was a
resident or, if the decedent was not a resident of this state, to the county in which it is located; all other personal property of the decedent
at every class and character, wherever situate, or the proceeds thereof, shall escheat to this state and be delivered to the Director of
Financial Institutions of the State of Illinois pursuant to the provisioDls of the "Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act".
In no case ill there any distinction betwP.en the kindred of the
whole and the half blood.
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